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if GOOD judge must have both experience
and learning. A housekeeper should
be a good judge for she too must have

experience and learning or she may think that
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just
as good. With experience she will know-tha- t

they lack the remarkable qualities of the
genuine. Ivory Soap 994ioo per cent. pure.

DRIVES INTO A SEWER:
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE.

Driving into a sewer which is being
built across Fifth avenue near Forty-fift- h

street atTorded Dr. L V. Straw,
of Moline, a remarkable experience
last evening.

It ii a puzzling question how the
doctor managed to drive into the
ditch, as there were several red lan-
terns stationed along side it and dirt
was thrown cp biah on both side?,
lie landed in tne ditch with the horse
on top of him and it is almost miracu-
lous how he managed to escape un-
hurt.

When the horse was landed on the
pavement, which required an hour's
time and the employment of a derrick,
it was found to be unhurt also. The
only damage done was to the harness,
whicn had to ba cut in order to extri-
cate the horse.

(ieorge W. Lane. Pewsmo, Mich.,
writes: "Your Ko ml Dyspepsia Cure
is the best remedy for indigestion and
stomach troub'e that 1 ever ued.
For j cars I sulTered from dyspepsia,
at times compelling me to stay in bod
and causing me untold agony. I am
completely cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
Care. In recommending it to friends
who suffer from indiges'.ion I always
oflfer to pay for it if it fails. Thus far
I have never paid. ' 11. 11. Bieber and
Hart & L'llemeyer.
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GEST SICE PIM IM THE WORLojMi

AN AUTOMOBILE RACE
AT THE COUNTY FAIR

Next week, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, the Rock Island county
fair will be held at J-sl- in. As the
time draws near everyone seems to
be planning to attend, and from pres-e- nt

indications the attendance will be
large.

The grounds are being put in ex-

cellent condition for the event. Tne
amusements besides the horse racing
will comprise a bill game Thursday
and an automobile raea Wednesday.
These attractions promise to be first
cls33, the latter being the first of the
kind witnessed in the county.

Never iind fault with your county
fair until you have tried to make it a
success by helping in some way.
Take something that will help out in
the way of exhibits grain, fruit, live
stock, o" anything that is pro-
duced on the farm, in the kitchen,
or In the nature of fancy work. Don't
go to I he fair and say yon have some-
thing better at home than what you
see, but prove it by entering the pro-
ducts cf your skill and winning the
prize.

We, the jury find that the deceased
came to his death from heart failure,
caused by not taking Rocky Mountain
Tea made by Madison Medicine com-
pany. 35 cents. T. II. Thomas'
pharmacy.
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toflops
The pure and delightful flavor of choicest
imported hops is found in

3La

WEMIAN
"Klfl- - of alt Bottled Bom."

Its use as tonic will prove invaluable
t-- fable use no other beer is ts cquaL
Its purity is absolute. Order from

A. D. HL'KSIXG, KfK-- Island, Illinois.
Ui(ilv ImmVI! of MMRa.'-fi- r.m.

Bottled at the Brewery Onlj. Meyer aold ia Balk."
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SCHOOL TERM PLANS

Supt. Hayden Assigns Pupils of
City to the Several

Buildinsrs.

DISTBIOT BODBDAKHS ARE FIXED

Changes Necessitated in Order
to Accommodate High

School Students. .

Superintendent II. li. Hayden, in
accordance with the direction of the
board of education, has completed
the assignment of the pupils of the
city schools to the several buildings
and determined the boundary lines
between the different school districts
la the western portion of the city the
division lines remain practically as
they were established some years ago.
In the east end Cf the ichool district
they were determined by the board at
a recent meeting, the assignment of
the two rocuis in the Lincoln school
to the high school for laboratory pur
poses and the consequent opening of
two rooms in tne Horace Mann ecnool
making: it necessary to change the
attendance of quite a number of pu
pils who have been attending the
Lincoln and Kagtne Field schools.
The term opens next Monday and the
allotment to the several schools is as
follows:

District No. 2, Washington School.
Allp'pilsof the first four grades

living nortn of the middle ol beventn
avenue from tne middle of
Tenth street on the west side to the
middle of Sixteenth street on the
east.

District No. 3. Kemble School.
Includes the . territory lying east of
the middle of Sixteenth street from
the river to Seventh avenue, and on
the east of Seventeenth street from
Seventh avenue to the city linr its; and
ou and west of Twentieth street from
the river to Seventh avenue, and west
of Twentieth street from Seventh ave- -
n ie south to the city limits. Pupils
of the first six grades living within
these boundary lines attend tne Kem
ble school.

Katt of Twentieth.
District No. 4, Lincoln School All

pupils living on the east side of Twen- -

The Daily Short Story

TWO MEN.

BY BARKY PAIN.

The munleror generally kuows that
Be Is a murderer. The vain man. who
from the social point of view is fre
quently the greater dinner, never knows
that he Is vain unless eMmolody tells
hltn. Kveu then he must be toM with
considerable force, and the hypothesis
that the toller is Jealous must 1k too
absurd to be tenable. Kichanl l'erral
was convinced somewhat suddenly of
vanity and his other defects by Ithoda
Lestrange.

The social manner may be only skin
deep, but it is a tough skiu. It takes
more than a scratch to get through it.
The natural Hhoda came through one
night at a dance when Ferral made
her angry without Intending It. When
a ly suddenly tears off the loxliig
gloves and wishes to continue with bare
fists, there Is generally somebody handy
to stop him. Hut there happened to be
noliody to stop Hhoda. 1 doubt if any-
body could have stopped her. A mo-

ment before she had bceu smiling and
saying the usual things. And before
rerral could grasp what the reason
was. though .be soou told him. she
was being absolutely truiuiui. auso- -
lutely merciless, absolutely brutal.

lie had been speaking of Lucy Wyl-linger- 's

eugagenieut. which he profess
ed to find incomprehensible. Uhoda
was an intimate friend of Lucy and
understood the engagement perfectly,
but as she had no limuliou of telling
IYrral anything whatever about it she
said that she thought so too.

l'erral suggested that pique might
be the explanation. "In fact," he
added fatuously, "I have heard it
hinted, though it is ridiculous enough,
that I am to blame."

The social manner still held. "What
do you mean?" she asked. "Did you
advise her In any way?"

"No. not that."
Rhoda's eyes flashed.
"Since you ore so fond of explana-

tions, I will tell you one or two things
that you had better know things about
yourself."

"Delighted," said Terral, who bad
not grasped the situation.

"For Instance. I think you do not
know that you are the common joke of
the set that, by no means for your sake,
utill tolerates you. I have seen you
leave people whom you evidently
thought that your bragging had im-
pressed mightily, and I have been sorry
that you' did not bear what was said
when you had gone. I supiose you
cannot help It. It Is one of your nat-
ural disadvantages; it is one of many.
You need not stare at me. I know per-
fectly well that I have lost my temper.
I hope I shall lose my temper again if
ever again I hear a cad lying about a
woman to satisfy bis silly vanity. It is
not likely; one is generally careful not
to meet your type. If a woman talks
to you at dinner to satisfy contentions

nd her bostess, you think that she la
In love with you. If you had not been
as dense as a millstone, you must have
ecji. LujyiLy.oejijdaiaa.WiL:

ileth street from the river to Seventh
avenue and on either side of Twen-
tieth street from there to the city
limits; and in the territory east of
this line to and including Twenty-thir- d

street from the liver to tne
bluff; also, pupils of the first acd
second grades living west of the mid-
dle of Twenty-fourt- h street from the
I. I A M a i . . i - . A I

TRAINING TEACHERS.
Kin-

dergarten

V ,1 are Rsrtha Petersen,tifth avenue also, ... ...
erade living east .uivuiaQu, mminim nf thn uiirhth

of eiehth prade line already eiven Minnie D. George, of For the
for the Hawthorne school and west of present the school will be in Moline,
Thirty-fourt- h street. as kindergarten methods are more

District No. 5, Eugene Field School followed there. The
All pupils the first seven grades ls backed by the kindergartners of the

east of Twenty-fourt- h street three cities aQd h ladie(J WQQ haye
from the bridge to Filth avenue and

80 heartily supported the work. TheITwenty-fift- h street from Fifth avenue
of the school toespecial object isto the and west of l"led "d assistants mstreet the river to (but'f?re.individual ofkindergartennot inclnrfin Klveth aW

Also pupils of grades three to seven
inclusive living on and east of
Twenty-fourt- n street and the west
side of 'Twenty-fift- h street are for this
year included in this district; first
and second grade pupils on and be-

tween these two streets may be sent
to the Lincoln or Eugene Field school,
a 4 parents may prefer.

District No. 6, Irving School Pu-
pils of first seven grades living
south of the middle of Seventh ave-
nue, east of the middle of Tenth
street and west of (but not .includ-
ing) Seventeenth stteet; a!o, pupils
of the fifth, sixth and grade i
living on and south of Fifth
from the middle of Sixteenth west to
the middle of Tenth street, and south
of Seventh avenue from Tenth btreet
west to the river.

District No. 7, Longfellow School.
Includes all pupils living east of the
middle of Thirty-fourt- h street, north
of (but not including) Eleventh ave-
nue, Thirty-fourt- h street east to
toe city limits.

On the Blaff.
District No. 8. Mann School.
Includes pupils of the first seven

grades living on and south of Elev-
enth avenue, and between Twenty-sixt- h

street (extended) on the west
aid the city limits on the east. This
ad is to this district a strip about
taree or four wide lyiug west
of Thirtieth street on and south of
Eleventh avenue. Two new rooms
hive been opened at this school, mak-- i

ig it a school, and two teach-
ers transferred from the Lincoln
acnool to take charge of them.

District No. 9, Grant School Pu-
pils of the first four grades living

linirer particularly, worked ami plotted
to avoid your society. You shall hear
presently what they say of you. of your i

appearance, your maimers, your habit j

of drinking too imi'li. your blunders.
your brag and your laixuii a

You do not even know
the nic kname by which everybody calls
you. I'.ut you shall know it; you are
fond of explanation. Afterward even
your vanity will not tempt you to say
that Miss Wyllinger or anybody else
was in love w 1th you."

l'erral bad gone very v hite. "I can
see that 1 have offended you. but I
think there is a misunderstanding. I
did not say that Miss Wyllinger was in
love with ine. I even expressed my
opinion that the idea was ridiculous."

"You did not say it? No, because
you thought it would impress me more
If you said that others said it. nud you
did not mean me to think you ridicu-
lous. You are amusing when you try
to veil your brag. You always do it so
clumsily. Hut I thought you would
make some such spiritless excuse.
Well, let me tell you some true stories

things you have done and oth-
er people Uave said of you."

That was where, he told himself aft-
erward, he should have left her, but he
had a morbid desire now to know the
very worst, for all the vainest men
live on the edge of a precipice of self
abasement. She gave him chapter and
verse, dryly and bitterly. S?he must
have hated him for a long time and
made notes of things in her mind. The
image of himself as he had supposed
himself collapsed in Out of
them arose :t ghastly figure himself
as he was and now knew that he was.
For a moment he had a sense of injus-
tice. He had said a silly thing from a
kind of instinctive vanity and without
Dlaunlnz it consciously, but did it merit
this virulent punishment? What did it
matter? Socially he was done and fin-

ished. Rhoda Lcstrange would cut
him, and she would take good care not
to be alone In her action. He found
himself standing up, speechless. He
got out somehow.

Artcr the last carriage had rolled
away In the early morning he was still
awah. He sat and thought over the

values of suicide, the
Catholic church, active service, the life
of a scholar and a recluse. Under-
neath them all was the Idea that he
had to get nwny from but pri-

marily be bad to get away from him-

self.
A few months later he left England

for New York. He returned three
years afterward shy. quiet, unselfish
and wealthy. He then married Rhoda
Lcstrange.

And, If this seems curious,
that vauity Is a vice with n cognate
virtue which is Imagination and that

and men have a tendency to ad-

mire their own work. Black and
White.

A Shook In Calamity.
"Lately befell a railway laborer,"

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. "Ilia foot was badly crushed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly

kin. I t '
for burns,

i

simply wo.

eruptions. It's the champion
Cure guaranteed, zoc. eoia

outh of the middle of Seventh ave-
nue and. west of the middle of Tenth
street should attend this school.

TRI-CIT- Y SCHOOL FOR

The first year of the Tri-Cit- y

Training school opened this
The directors of the school
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the directors and to meet the need for
teachers when the kindergarten is
given a place in the public schools.
The prospectus of the school conveys
the following information as to what
it will hold out to prospective kinder-
gartners:

Special teachers in music, drawing
and psychology.

Lectures by specialists throughout
the year.

A course is ouerea in tneory j

and practice, which will enable stu-

dents to conduct kindergartens.
A certificate will be given at the

completion of the first year's work, '

and diploma at tne end ot tne second,
year.

For terms and particulars address
one of the directors.

Appointments for personal inter-
view made by mail.

It is expected that applicants for
admission have completed a high
school course or its full equivalent.

The course consists of morning
practice and afternoon classes. Prac-
tice in the kindergarten throughout
the two years is required, under the
supervision of competent directors.

The work includes Froebel's philos-
ophy and its application through the
study of "Education of Man," "Moth-er-Piay- ,"

"Gifts and O 'cupations,"
also principals and history of educa-
tion, child study, psychology, games,
stories, music, program-makin- g, na-

ture study and excursions, drawing
(including blackboard and out-do- or

s&etcmng) painting, clay moaeiing,
basket weaving and physical culture.

Grain anil Prod
Sept. 5.

Followir.!? were the quotations on the
Boa ill of

Wheat
September
IJetrJcr
May

Corn
S jilt in lrI rr.ler
May

Oats
Sept ember
IVi-- f ii;ler
May

Pork
September
Oetober ...
January ..

Lard
September
October ..
January

Short Hibs
.

....
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THE MARKETS.
Chicago a

Trade:

September
October
January

Prodiue:

4Hcia5?o;

Chicago,

len. High. Low. Clot?.
.Ti. $ .!'-- $ .6S?i $ .6as
.718 .Jl'-- .714,
.7", .4?4 7i?a

:''- - .
SS?;

.uTs
.o77 X') .TiVs .0978

.."4i ..:,v-- .o4i .2;)"8
.w7 .74 .t1- .37

..14.4
,.i .::: i

. .lo.6o

R.4.)
S.47-- -i

SAIL' '3

14.47'i
2V3

13.70

9.30
.:)

9.05

8.45
s.r.5
S.07

11.40
i4.rL'i

liutter Kxtra
dalrv. KtfilSt

9.11Mi
S.lL'U
8.95

8.40
S.47VJ
S.0J2

14.471-1- 4.

filM,

J.."0
9.?.0
9.1)5

S.45
8.35
8.07

creamery.
packing

stock, 12'ic. Kbrs Fresh stock. UHXf
l'-- c. Live Poultry Chickens, liens. S

friS. per lb: springs, lostlo'c; ducks,
SCtMiC Apples New Jl.iOJi2.50 per bl 1.

Potatoes St.lOftl. 20 per sack.
Chicago Live Stork.

Hogs Estimated receipts for the day.
21,000; pales ranged at S3.23(fio.75 for
pigs. $5.95(3 6.75 for litfht, $5.95l6.35 for
rouh packing, JH.OOJj 6.85 for mixed, and
$6.40(? .92l for heavy packing and ship-
ping lots;"bulk of the at $6.30
6.55.

Cattl K;liir.atetl receipts for the day.
9.000: quotations rang-- d at $5.S5jg6.25
for choice to extra steers. $5.30W5.T5 for
gotxl to choice do.. $4.fiO'U5.13 for fair to
pond do.. $4.O0ftT4.75 common, to medium
do.. $:t.60'a4.OO butchers' steers. $4.40
6.00 fed western steers.. $2.20(5 4.rX Ftock-er- n

and feeder?. $1.5ord4.60 cows. $2.60f
5 Ot) heifers. $2.5OW4.F0 bull and oxen.
$."..75415.00 stass. Texas steers.
$:,. 75 ra 5.00 grass western steers, and J4.C--

Si 6.00 calves.
Sheep and I,mir!s Estimated receipts

for the day. 13.000: quotations ranged
at $2. 75 fa 3. SO westerns. $2.65Crf "..90 na-

tives. $;l.40't 5.15 western lambs, and
$3.lM5.20 native lambs.

Kant nnHalo I Stork.
Kast Buffalo. X. Y.. Sept. .

Dunning-- & Stevens. Live Stock Com-missi-

Merchants. Kast Buffalo. N. Y.,
quote as follows-- : Cattle In light sup-
ply: general outlook gooo for ai! grades
at former prices; veals. S5.504f7.75. Hogs

Receipts cajs; steady: heavy. $6 95
(hlA'O; vorkers and mixed'. $.S5& 6.90;
light. $.75i.80- - pigs. $.65i 6.70; roughs.
$6.10'j K.:: stags. $5.50. Sheep and
Umbs Receipt!. 20 ears: nmrk?t dull;
lambs. 15Sj20i lower: tops. 5.655.80;
fair to good. S5.0O0i-5.65- culls and com-
mon, $:J.250j 4.73: sheep full weak; mixed
tops, $:..75'd3.90: culls to good, $2.00fi
3.60; wethers, $4.00&4.25: yearlings, $4.00
(ri4.40.

St. Lonia Grata.
St. Ixuis. Sept. 5.

Vheat Higher; No. 2 red cash eleva-
tor. 7osc: track. 7lg72c: September,
70uo: liecember. 72c: May, 76'ie; No.
2 hard. 69'c- Corn Higher; No. 2

cash. 570; frack. 58c: September. S7c;
December. 59,sff59c; May. l'i6l'SKX
Oats Higher: No. 2 cash. 3c; track,
S7j371e;" Sept em-b- r. 35c; December,
37; Mav, SS'.iff 3?V:; No. 2 white, SSVaC
Bye Lower;

Bl iltTukee Grain.
Milwaukee. Sept. 5.

Wheat Steady ; No. 1 northern. 70-9- )

70Sc; No. 2 nrthern. 6fi(?f6?4c; Decem
ber 710. Rve No. I. aSH--c

Barley Dull: No. 60c; sample,
f,8c. Oats Higher: No. 2 white.
Corn December, 57?4c.

Local
Corn

ui iwca
Hay Ttmomj, 114; prairie, 3
Straw 7
Coal S3 ton.
Vnt&tOM t m

la
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Butter cuoioa 17a; freta creamery,

boils, piles and all skin HenaeVc per pound.

rkattw

Cattle Buvcbera pay lor com tea ateers
ana Belters, skoQ4o; eaires

by Ilartz & Ullemeyer. Ha" I Spring Lamb S2.50CM nead
Subscribe for Tbk Abous. - boo Hoc6-T-
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TIM WM OMITQV OR

DISEASED

When there Is a natural and healthy circulation of tae blood, the entire
juantity, estimated at one-eigh-th the weight of the body, passes through the heart

every five minutes. This rapid flow of the blood through the system prevents th i
entrance of disease germs and impurities of every description. It filters out all that
is not necessary or good for the growth, and development of the body and nourish-
ing and strengthening the muscles, tisstfes, nerves and bones. But, unfortunately,
few persons can rightly claim an absolutely pure blood supply and perfect and
unpolluted circulation, and in consequence are exposed to innumerable diseases.
Contagious Blood Poison, the greatest enemy to mankind, enters the system
through the blood, and Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, Tetter in fact the majority of human ailments are caused by
poisons or humors that are engen- -
dered and fostered in a sluggish TilQ BlOOu IS ittQ SoiMrCQ

nd impoverished blood. Old
6ores, chronic ulcers and rheumatic pains are com- - Qj 3 SffOnffttS
Eton, especially among old people, whose blood
naturally grows thin and pale because of the lack of the red corpuscles that give
color and strength to youthful blood. Sallow complexions and rough, oily skins
evidence some constitutional or blood trouble, which salves, lotions, powders nor
any external treatment can cure. Diseases that originate in the blood, whether
they manifest themselves as ulcers, tumors, itching eruptions, muscular or bone
pains, require a tonic and blood purifier such as S. S. S., which not only antidotes
and ijeutralizes blood poisons and humors, but possesses health-givin- g tonic proper-
ties that no other blood, medicine does. It goes down to the very foundation of

disease and eliminates from the system, every-PoIIufC- Cf

EtiGOtM thing of a poisonous character or that obstructs and
clogs the circulation. It builds up and impartsBFCCBQ OlSCOSO new strength and vitality to the old inmitritious
blood, and when the arteries and veins are once

more filled with new rich blood, the general health begins to improve, muscles
grow stronger, and sores and eruptions of every kind disappear.

S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifier, and the purest
and most reliable in all blood diseases. It has been tested in thousands of cases
during the past fifty years and is more popular today than ever. "We will be glad
to send you our book free, and if in need of medical advice write our physicians all
about your case ; this information will cost you nothing and comes from experi-
enced and educated doctors. All correspondence is conducted in strictest
confidence. TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE.

Ladies' Shoes Worth $2.00 as Long as They
Last Go on This Sale

At $1.45.

THE nvrOIDZEiEoIN".

George F. Schmale, Prop.

Touch Typewriting
Is a grand success and the up-to-d- way of

operating a Typewriter.

DEM ONS TRA TIOISS
of this new method will be given at the

rooms of

Brown's Business College,

Rock Island, .

E.

Monday, Sept. 2, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. by

Miss Marian Keichardt and Master Charles Middendorf, two
of the most skil ful touch" operators in the country. Their
work will be interesting to operators of all machines, as
well as to those who wish to learn. All interested persons,
young and old, are cordially invited to call at the time and
place stated above and spend at least a few minutes in ob-

serving this truly wonderful exhibition of skill.

Recent Shipment of

WALL PAPER
At Summer at

PARIDON & SON.
419 Seventeenth street. Telephone 4753.

For the New Home.

You will simplify the matter of
furnishing that new home by visiting
our establishment, where the"

LOWEST PRICES PREVAIL.
We prefer to do a big business on a

email margin rather than a little bus-
iness on a big margin.

Special pieces or complete suites,
as you desire.

John Spllger.
1702 and 1704 Third Ave.

Is?

J. GUSTUS, SUPT.

Prices

9'

PLACE & GO;
318 Seventeenth Street.

We make and repair Carriage Trimmings,
Upholstering, Tents and Awnings. Give us

a trial. All-wor- k guaranteed.

A Postal Will Insure Immediate Attention.


